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Abstract l?f the P'I'oceedwgs of tll.e Cimilcil of the GoVe1'1101' Gellenr,l of Inrlin, 

a8,emJJlea for the purpose of m.aki1lg LmVB oud I 1~  1~ 1' tlte 

P"OVi8io'tl8 oj tl,e Act oj Pa1'liamell,t 24 g-2ij Pic., cn.jJ (j7. 

The Council met a.t Government ~  Simla., on W cdllcl'clny, the 30th May 
lRsa 

PRESENT: 

His ExccJ]eney tIlC Viceroy a.nd Governor General of India, a.G., G.lI,r.s.I., 
G.Y.I.E., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of tIH:-Panj:ilJ, K.c.s.r., C.I.E. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.c.n., C.I.E. 
Major tlie Hon'ble E. Baring, B.A., C.S.I., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-Geners.l the Hon'ble '1.'. F. '~ 1  C.D., C.I.E. 

The Hon'hle C. P. Ilbert, C.I.E. 

'rhe Hon'bIe Sir S. C. Bayley, ]r.C.S.I., C.LE. 
The Hon'hle T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
~'  Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 

'rhe Hon'ble D. G. Barkley. 

NEW :MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble D. G. BARKLEY took his seat as an Additional Member. 

PANJAB LOCAL S ~ ~  BILL. 

The Hon'ble Mr. BARKLEY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to make 
'better provision for Local Self-government in the Paujab. He said:-

. 
.. My LOltD, this Bill is one of a series of meaE:ures for the development of 

local self-government, the first suggestion of which ill to be found in the Reso-
lution of the Financial Department, No. 3353, dated 30th September, 1881, on 
the subject of the further decentralization of finance. . 

" One of these, relating to the Central Provinces, has already become la w, 
and olhers, relating to the 1 ~  Provinces, are now undet the COn-

sideration of this Council. '1'lIe present Bill is intended to provide for the lettn 

constitution of district committees and for the establishment of local boards in 
t.he ~  The sU:bject of murricipalities and municipal taxation is reserved 

for separate treatment. 

" It may be well to prcmioo that this Bill is not the first attempt to aflsocjate 

the people of the Panjab, outside of municipal towns, in the management of their 
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own affair!'!. Before 1871 each district had its road and fcl'l'y fund committee, 

hut. thet1e committees consisted cnthely of official!", European and Native, and 
had in most cases very limited funds at their diRposal. In 187 J, financial rca-. 

sons ~  it necessary for the Supreme Government, while partially decentra.-

lizing finance, to make a.<'signmentoll to J"ocal Governments. falliIlg short of the 
estimated exp:mditUl'c of t}le departments, the clJarges of which were transferred 

to them; and one of the conReqllcnce!'! of this was the withdrawal of tho.£erry 
fund income from local commit.tees, while cert.ain charges previously borne pro-

vincially were transferred to them. Further taxation for local ~ t!tus 
became neoo!:sal'Y, and this was provided for by the Panj:ib Local Rates Act, 
No. XX of ] 871, wlJich authOl'i7.ed the imIJof:jjion of a local rat.e not exceeding 
six pies in the rupee of the annual v;llue of land in the Punjab, the annu!!.! value 

being, for the purposes of the Act, a.<sumcd to be double the land-revenue. The 
t ax thus alltliorizad, therefore, fell at the,rate of one anna in the rupee, or 6t per 
cent. on the land-revenue; and this waR in addition to cesses already ~ in 
conn£:ction with the Rettlement of the ~  to provide for roads, schools 

and ,district-post, wlJioh usually amounted to 2l per cent. more. 1'0 control the 
funds so raised, the Act enabled tlle Lieutenant-Governor to aIlpoint committees 
in each di!!trkt, and this power ~ exercised by appointing committees, consist-
ing both of official and non-efficial members, the former being generally appoin-
ted ex-officio, by th.3 name of their office, and the latter by nomina.tion, for a 
term of two years at a time. In this way a considerable number of the more 
intelligent and inft.uential inhabitants of districts have, for the last twelve years, 
heen associated with the leading officials in the eXlJenditure of the district funds, 
and have learnt to take some part in devising 'and carrying out measures for 
the general welfare. In some districts inore progress has been made in this 
direction than in others, and indeed in some district3 the poverity of the dk-
trict funds or other local circumstances did not admit of much being done. 

"This Bill must, therefore, be regarded, not as the first step towards the -
'introduction of local self-government in the Panjaq, but as intended to facili-
tate further progress in a. direction in which we have for some time been moving. 
It has been framed to give effect to the propo!;al!! for the extension of local ~ 

government explained in the Resolution of the Panjab Government, No. 1777, 
dated 7th September, 1882, by conferring upon district committees greatt'r 
adminstrative and financial independence, by constituting local boards for areas 
smaller tha.n districts, by improving the methods of appointing ~~  of 
local bodies, and by providing for the transfer of additional services to ~ I 

~  and control. 

"The Panjah Local Rates Act, No. V. of 1878, by which the corresponding 
Act of 1871 was repealed, increased the amount of the local rate from six pies to 
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eight pies per rupee of :lllnual vLl,lue, the additiona.l (;wo pies, heing one-fourth 

of the rate, l)eing eredite{l to lhe Loc.'l.l GovemIDont for tIle JlUI'pore of providiI,lg 
additional funds (0 be expendCll for the 1ll'C\rcntioll or re1iei' of famine, while 

the remaining three-foul'lhs weI'e left to h" expouded by disl.rid colllinittecs 
for the benefit of the distl'ict in which the rate was leviod. In addition to 
the funds thus supplied, ol.her cesses, known as road, school and distJ-ict-po!'lt 

cesscs, arc levied by :l percentage on the land-revenue, unrlcr authorit.y or 
arrangements mnde at the time of the settlement of the land-revenuo in caeh 

district, 1 he road and school cesses are usuany levied at the rate of one per 

cent. each upon the land-revenue, aud the district-pol'Ot cess at the rate of l per 
cent. ; but in several districts,and in parts in Rome other districts, the last of 

tlJcse cetlSes is Jlot levied at all. 1'he l)roceeils of the 1'0ad and school c ... 'sses, in 
addit.ion to throe-fourths of the local rate, have hitherto been at the disl)osal of 
district cOUlmittees, 

"It has been cons!der"d advisable to amal,g-amate these ~  with the 
local ra.te, and to substitute the authority of the legislature for the settlcment-

arrangcllwuts under which they have hitherto been collected, It is, therefore, 
prolJO<;ed to repeal Act V of 1878 so fa.r as it affects all dititricts or portions of 
dist.riets for which ~ 01' boards may be constituted under the pro-

pos, d Act; and the opp"rtunity has also beon taken to provide legal authority 
fol' the local rate now levied on the rates imposed under various names in 
respect of t]1O improvement of land due to canal irrigation, wllOn such impro,-e-

:ment has been excluded from account in assessing the land-i'evenue_ '. AUlongRt 
these rates are the olvner's rate under the Northeru India Canals Aets;tbe water-

advantage rate on the Bari ~  canal, ~  the proportion· of the fluctuating 
revenue on lands irrigated from canals in the Montogomery district which is 
credited to canal-revenues, This has been done by amending the definition of 
annual value in section 2, and a definition of lund-reveuue has also been added 

to that section to authorize the levy of the local rate on the dues paid for grazing 
on Government lands which yield no land-revenue in any other form. These 

dUllS form a large item in the revenue realized from some of the districts of the 

Suut.hern Panjab, a.nd the amount of the loca.l rate and cesses has hitherto been 

deducted befOl'e the income was credited to Government, The provisions of the 
:Bill now submitted are explained in some detail in the accompanying Statement 

of Objects and Reasons, and it will, therefore, probably be most convenient 
that I should not travel over the same ground, but should confine my . remarks 
to some of the more prominent features of the Dill. 

" One of its most marl;:cd features is the extent to which, while laying down 
tIle general principles which should regulate the constitution and functions of 

district committees and local boards, it leaves details to be provided for by 

rules to be from time to time frameu by the Local Government, rrhis is rendered 
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neccs."ary hy the varying circumt;t8.lIces and l"CquireUlents of dilIorent parts of 

the provincc. The constitution of society fundamentally differs in diff,erent 
localities. Iu some, as amongst the Biluches o[ the D;Jrajat frontiet·, tribal 

chiefs possess great authority. In ~  as amongst the PatM.ns, while a tribal 

organization prevails, the tribes arc gt·ea.tly divided into factions at feud nmongat 
themselves, but for certain llUrposel< recog'nize the authority of tribal councilS. 

In the greatn part of the province, t.he agricultura.l ~  arc ~  into 

village communities which have heen compared to small republics; but in the 

Southern ~  and the Hill Distriots, the village is often an artificial agl:,"l'e-

~I  of small humiets or ~  wells, with no natul'alllOnd of union. Again. 
no uniforlll system which could he d.-vised wOll1cl he suitell at the same ~ to 

peaeeful and I)Opulou!l districts, in all ll30rts <;If which some rr:en are likely to 

bo found ~  educated ,and intelligent to take an active interest in pro-

moting public improvements, lLnd to less favourably situated districts, ' ~ 

l)opulation is scattered aud f;ometimes turbulent, and wllere few such men are 

likely to be found away from the large towns. To give dish-iets of the latter 

~ ... uch me&Bure of self-government as thcy are ca.pa.ble of, without unduly fet-
'~  the committees and local boards of more advanced districtf;, considerable 
lu.titude must be left to the Local Government to frame such rules as way ap-
pear most Imitable, having l'egarJ to loca.l conditions and requirements. Most 

pl'ogrt·ss is likoly to be achieved under a "'ystem sufficiently flexible to admit 
of being thus a.dapted to varying circumstances. 

" While we llave long had district committees, the loca.l boards proposed to 
be constituted by the Bill are new bodies, and the Bill provides that tLese boads 

suould be ordinarily ~  to the. district committee in matters of finance 
and taxation, matters of common interests, and matters affecting the joint or 

conflicting interests of two or more boards in the district. In other respects, 

notifications, to be issued by the Local Government under section, ] 1 will regu-
late the duties to be entrusted to the committee arid the several boards, and the 

boards will not be under the cont.rol of the committee in respect of the matters 

thus specially maue over to them. They may, however, be employed by the com-
mittee as its. agents in the management of matters placed by such notifica-
cation under thp. control of the committee (section 44). When, again, a first 

class board is considered fitted for greater financial independence, this may 

be conferred on it by a notification by the Local Government under 1 ~  (7) 
of section' 37 ; and, while such a notification remains in force, the funds at the 

disposal of the board to which it rl'lates will be treated as a separate district 
fund, to be accounted for, not to the distriot committee, but to Government 
(section 40). 

cc To admit of the road, school and district-post cesses being amalgamated 

with the local rate, it has been found necessary to increase the maximum limit 
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of tIle local rate b'om eight pies to Olle anna pel' rupee (section 13). The local 

rat.e and ces.<;os now amount in most districts to 1 ~ piees per 11.111Ce on the 
assumed annual value, which is equivalent t.o 1 ~ per cent. on the lalld-

revenue. 'fhe proposec1maximulll rot.e equals 1 ~ '  cent. on the land-revenue 

wllieh is Ii per cent-in excess of t]lO tot.al of tile present loeal rlltc and cesses, but 
no general increase of local t.'lxation is contemJ1lated. One anna 1131'1 hecn adopted 

as the maximum, partly for the sake of simplicil:y, and partly because in some 

districts, whore the lanel.revenue is small and lightly assessed, it may be found 

advantageous to havc the power somewhat to increase the raLo in ordcr to 

Ilrovidc funds for purposes clearly for the bencfit of th", neighhourhuod. In 

other places some }'Cdllction of thf! rate may l)e desirable, and SElction I.:L enables 
committccs specially empowered for thc purpose, and, in the absllncc of such 

committees, the Local Government, either to increase or to reducc the rate, so 
long as it neitllCr exceeds one anna per rupee of t.he annual, value, nor falls 
below so many pies per rupee as the Local Government Dlay from time to time 

direct. 

" 'rhe result _ may be explained by the following example. A village 

assessed at B.s. 600 land-revenue at l)resent pays B.s. 65 on account of local rate 
and ~  If the local rate were increasrd to one anna per rupee of annual 
value, it would pny Us. '15, while if it wcre reduced to ten pies per rupee, it would 

pay Us. 62-8 or if it were }'educed to eight pies per rupee, it would pay Us. 50. 

Under section 26, again, four-fifths of the rate wo!1ld be credited to the district 
committee, and the remaining one-fifth, for reasons, explained in thc Statement of 

Objects and l{ea!'ions, to the Local Government. Leaving out of account chargcs 

for collection, the district committee would, in the case supposed, receive 

lts. 52 at the present rate, Rs. 60 if the rate were increased to one anna 

per rupee, Rs. 50 if it were reduced to ten pies per rupee, alld Rs. 40 if 

it were reduced to eight pies per rupee. The amount to be credited to the 
Local Government would similarly fluctuate as the rate ,vas increased or dimin-

ished ; and to this extent it would apparently be for the interest of the Local 

Government to keep the rates high. But that Government must apply the funds 

tllUS raised to similar purposes, though not necCSRarily in the !'lame district, to 

those to which the district committee or local boards would be at libert.y to apply 

them; and there would be no obstacle to its allotting the increased ilJcoIDe due to 
t.he increase of the rate to the dist.rict which bad found it necessary to increase its 
taxation. If the rate were decreased, the Local Government would Himply have 

smaller funds a.vailable for expenditure in the prqvincc -generally, or in particu-

lar dist.ricts, for the purposes contemplated by the Act, and it would he obliged 
to rcgulate its cxpenditure accorJingly. 

" The only other point wh:icll need be noted in connection with the subject of 

taxation is th<new power, proposed to be given by section 18 to committees whicll. 

have Leen empowered to dctermine thc incidence of thc local rate to imposu 
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other taxes, either for the purpose of supplementing t.he income from the local 

r&te, or to enable the committee to reduce the local rnt"e. It is thought that it 

ma.y be desirable, to have the power of ta.x:ing classes which at present bear no 

share of the local burdens, while they are largely benefited by improved Com-

munieations and by expenditure from district funds for the support of education-

al and other institutions. But care has been taken to prevent taxation of an 

arbitrary, ~  or injurious cbaracter, by providing that this power shall be 

exercised, Rubjcct t.o any general rules or special orders which the Governor 

General in Council ma.y make on this }Iehalf, and only by committees which 

have been entrusted with the power Qf determining the incidence of the local 

rate, for the propo"als already specified, that tlle taxes imposed must be ap-

proved by the Local Government.; and that the same procedure as to notice 
of the proposed tux, and disposal of any objections which may be preferrecl· 

against it, !'hall lJe followed as is prescribed in the case of taxes imposed by 

municipalities. 

" It is necessary to state that none of tlJese powers to impose increased 

taxation are intended to enable Government to devolve new charges 

upon local bodies. It is not desirable that tbe extension of local self-govern-

Ment should be associated a second time with increased taxation; and 

the danger of the fixed charges of committees and boards being from time 

to time increased without any corresponding increase uf their resources, by their 

being called upon to undertake new services, has been guarded against by the 

proviso tn section 11, which requires the Local Government, when the control 

of any new service is transferred to committees or boards, to provide them 

with snch funds or sources of income as both the Local Government and the 

committee or board may consider sufficient to maintain such service in its 

existing state of efficiency. If increased taxation shOUld be resorted to in any 

district, it will therefore be either for the purpose of reducing the burdens on 

land, or of enabling committees and boards· to. make better provision than 

before for objects of a local character already under their management. 

" Passing on to the subject of finance, it may be well to explain that the 
one-fifth of the rates and taxes to be credited to' the Local Government under 

section 26 is intended to correspond as nearly as may be with the ~  

of the local rate at present set apart for famine expenditure under Act V of 

1878. As the local rate now falls at 8! per cent. on the land-revenue, the sum 

now set apart for this purpose is 2 r-2' per cent. If the new local rate tlhould he 
assessed so as exactly to correspond with the present local rate and cesses, it 

would fall at ~ per cent. on the land-revenue, and the ~  deducted for 

~  would be 2 k per cent. Taki ng the example already given, a village 
paymg Rs. CSOO a.s..land-revenue, and RR. 65 for local rate and cesses, pays 
Us. 50 as local rate, of which Rs. 12-8 is set apart for fa.mine-expenditure. 

'rhc deduction of one-fifth of the new local rate would amount to Rs. 13. But 
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if tlle new loc'll rate were l"edllecd to 10 per Cent., t.he Government ",hare would 
be two per cent., and in that caso !luch a vill:lgc would pay lts. GO, of which the 

Government shal"e would be ·n.s. 12. If it were still fllrtlicr rodu·Jed owing to 
the substitution of other taxes under section :i8, 1.110 Govel'llment sharo would 
diminish in the same proportiun, hut, untier section 2(;, tllC Local G(wermnent 

would get a similar Rhare in the new t.nxe'l, the proeeo{)s of which llud enabled 

theroonction to he mllde. 11; l\!u:uIclIJC Lorne in mind t:1mt the propurtion thus 

to he credited to the Lmml Govcrnmcnt will COl"l"Csjlolld very cInsoly wit.h a tax 

. at. presont rnil\cd, not foi.· locnl ~  Imt for tIle relief and l)revention of 

famine throughout the coun try at large. . . 

"Section 33, clause (d), has Leen iuserted to give power to ehnrg-c the district 

flinds with their proportion of tho cost of service rendet'ed to local bodies hy 

provincial estahlishments. A contribution of 20 pel' cent. from dlstd.ct fnndli 

is at present Cl'edited to provincial funds in payment for suclt f;crvices. But 

this arrangement has its disadvantnge!';, and the I,ocal Governmcnt has ex-

p"cssed a hope that, when the duties to he made over to committees amI hoal"ds 

arc determined, it will be· found possible to surrender this contribution, as one 

of the stE-ps which willltave to be taken under s('ction 11 to ~ 

nnd boards with the ~  funds. In -the meantime, it is necessary to 

take power to charge these services to the local bodies. 

"Financial control has heen given to committees over hoards in the 

same district, both because the committee is the most 8uitll.hle ho:ly to con-

sider the wants of all parts of the dist.rict, and to distrihute the funds according-

ly, and because to keep proper accounts in English in one central office in each 

district will be easier and less expensive, than it would be if each local board 

had to ma.intain a distinct establishment for the pUfllose. A portion of the 

establishment of the committee for other purpo..QCS, sucb as educationcl insp9c-

t10n and public works, must ruso be available for the service of the boards. 

The members of the committee will probably either he the same as the members 

of the boards in the district, or representatives chosen by them. 

e, It is, however, proposed that the boards shall have their own funds, con-

sisting mainly of allotments made to them either by Government or by ~  

district committee, and that balances of such funds unspent at the close of the 

financial year shall remain at their disposal (sections 30 and 31). 'l'hey will 

thus be able to complete works for which funds have been allotted when it has 

been found impossible to work up to the allotment during the year. 

" The only other suhject which appears to require notice is the power of 
control over the proceedings of committees and boards which has been reserved 

to the Local Government and its officers. Scctions49 and 50 give the necessary 

powers of interference when the proceedings of committees or boards arc not in. 
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confOTmity wit}l the Act ~ with tlle rules made under.'jt; and tIle fol1owing 

~ ' ~  ~' ' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~~' ~~ ~  ~ ''  \l\tc\l ~ 1~ ~  to tne 
-pu"b\lc. au.i\ \'ne execution of worKs, and. tl1e pen.ormanco of actR necesE'ary for the 
public safet,y or welfare, and for cases in which committees or bonrds have 

failed in their duty. Sections ~  to 57 provide for C!l8eS in ·which committees 

or boards have persistently failed to discharge their duties, or have exceeded 

or abused their powel"!'l, or in wllicb other reasons affecting the public int.erests 

exist for superseding them. When a committee is ~ '  it is provided 
that a new committee sllaH be provided by the Local Government as' 
soon as conveniently mny be, and, "hen a board is superseded, power ~ 

given to the Local Government, either to transfer its functions to the committee 
or oliller boards in the district, or to constitute a new board in its place. As 

local boards are now about to be constituted for the first time, it is desirable 
to have the power of re-adjusting the limits of their jurisdiction, should 
it not be louml advisable to reconstitute a board for the same local area as 
that which wa.q administered by a board which hnd neglected its duties or 
abused its authority. It is certain that committees and boards will require a 
good deal of guidance from district and divisional offic(:rs, especially until 

~  become accustomed to tlle discharge of their new duties and thoroughly 
. acquainted with the extent and limits of their powers. The sections relating 
to the subject of control have been framed with a view to the necessary 
guidance being supplied, as faT as possible, from without; but should any 
committee at the outset require a degree of help from the district officer, 
which could not be given, without risk of undue friction and delay of business, 
in the form of external control and advice, there will be nothing to prevent the 
Local Government from appointing the Deputy Commissioner ex-officio chair-

~ under section B, on the understanding that he should aim at prepar-
ing the committee by degrees to work without him. 

"In conclusion, it should not be supposed.. that the organization of the new 
local bodies provided. for by this :Bill will give any immediate relief to district 
officers or their establishments. The working of these bodies will, for years 
to come, demand constant vigilance and attention from the district offi-
cer, whose ·duty it will be to assist them by his counsel and advice, to 
encourage them to an intelligent discharge of their duties, and to give such 
explanations as may be necessary to enable them to understan!3 the extent and 
limits of their powers; and at·the same time to guard against abuses or neglect 
of duty on their part, and in any case in which the intervention of superior 
authority may appear necessary, to report the circumstances with a view to ob-
tain the ~  orders. He will also have to approve the annual estimates 
of expenditure, and, when he disapproves, to explain the natmc of his objection; 
he may have to decide disputes between the different local bodies in his district; 
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and lie will be tIle ordinary clmnnel of communication betwCJon them ti.11d tJw 

Com missioner or other superior nutllOl"ities." 

Tho Motion WE68 put and ngrocd to. 

TllC Hon'ble MR. BARKLEY also introduccd the Dill. 

Tlltl Hon'blc MR. DARKLEY also moved that the Bill :mcl Statcment; of 

01)jccts amI RcnBons hc puhlished in the Gazette of India, and ill tIl'" Pt$njrefJ 
GOfJp.mment Gazette in English and in such other languqgcs as thc Loc.'11 
Governmcnt might think fit. 

'The l\fotion was put and agreed to. 

130M BAY PORT-DUES REDUC':nON BILL. 

Major thc Hon'ble E. BARING move<l for leave to introrluce a Bill to give 
Ilower to reducc pOl·t-dues in the port of 130m bay. He said that the Dill waR 

of the simplest description, aud he would only-detain the Council a very short 

time in explaining it.s provisions. At present, port-dues were levied at the port 
of Bomhay at the rate of two anllas a ton, but the Chairman of the Bombay 
}'ort Trul!t had represented that the finallcial situation of the Trust was such as 
to allow of a reduction. Such a measure was exceedingly desirahle and fully 

in llarmony with the gcncral policy of the Government which was to remove 

all ol)stacles to trade wherever it was possible to do so. Tllere would he found 

in the Statement of Objeots ~ Reasons a memorandum by the Chairman 

setting forth the actual financial position of the Trust, but it would ~ be 

necessary for bim to refer to it in 4ctail. Tbe present proposal was to reduce 
the rate levied from two annas to 1-i nnnas per ton, and the general result of 
this measure would be to relicve tl1e shipping of Eombay to the extent of about 
Imlf a lakh a year. 'f)le Eombay Government desired tho reduction, but the 

law as it at pre"lent stood allowed of no lower rate than two 3nn&9 a ton; hence 

the object of the proposal wa.s to carry the wishes of the Port Trust and of the 

:Bomba.y GovernulIml; into effect, which could be done by removing the words 
" not less than two :mnns a ton" froll1 Schedule I of the Indian Ports Act as 
it "now stood. 

The Motion war. put and RoOTeed to. 
Major thc Hon'hle E. DARING also introduced the nill. 

Major the Hon'blc E. BARING aL<;o moved that the Dill and Siatt:JmcIlt of 

Object.., amI ho.1.S0n8 he puhlisbed in the Gazelle of IIJdia, ancl in the Bombay 
GOrJp.rnmellt Gazette in English and "in I!uch othel' Janguages as the Local 
Goyernmcnt might t1.ink fit. 

'.fhe MothHl Wa..1l llUt and ll6'Tecd to. 



OENTRAL PBOJTINOES TENANOY. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES TENANCY BILL. 

The Hon'blc MR. lLnEItT moved that the Bill to Consolidate and amend 

the law relating to Agricultural Tenancies in the Central Provinces be .referred 
back to the Select Committ.ee. He said that his object in ma.king this Motion 
was to give the Committee the opportunity of considering one or two sugges-
tions which had been received since the presentation of the last Report. 

He did not anticipa ~  however, that the amendments which they would make 

,vould in any way alter the main provisions of the Bip or delay its passing ·into, 
law. 

'fhe Motion Will! put and agreed to. 

IJ'he flouncil adjourned to Wednesday, the 6th June 1883. 

SIMLA; 1 
Tl,e l,t Jam) 1883. J 

D. FI'fZP A'l'RICK, 

SeC7"eta1"!I to the Gove1",.ment of India, 

Legislative IJepa1"tment • 

. _-... _----._----
Ii. G. P. I.-·N ••. ~I  L. D.-(·1l.13--5\). 




